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                            At Crown Cremation Services in Milwaukie, we've been a trusted partner in end-of-life arrangements for over three decades. Our commitment is to simplify, make it convenient, and ensure affordability for Milwaukie families during challenging times. Having served our community for 30 years, we deeply understand the significance of providing compassionate care.

Crown Cremation Services stands as a respectful and cost-effective alternative to pricier funeral services in the Milwaukie region. Our licensed funeral directors and crematory operators are devoted to upholding the dignity of your loved one throughout the entire process. We firmly believe that simplicity, convenience, and affordability should never compromise the quality of care. With Crown, rest assured that your choices will be respected, and your loved one will be treated with the utmost respect.
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    $1,150




    





                        	Price is for direct cremation with temporary urn and without visitation, formal services, or ceremony.
	Includes all of the essential services of the funeral director and staff.
	Removal and transportation of your loved one.
	Care of your loved one until cremation is complete.
	Cremation process and return of ashes in a temporary urn.
	All the necessary permits and authorizations.
	Free self-service online obituary.
	Many other optional services available - including celebration of life event planning, traditional funeral service, on-site catering, scattering assistance, and more - at additional charge.
	Prices do not include merchandise, cash advances, filing fees, or death certificates. Please see complete price list for additional details and exclusions.
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                Get direct access to our obituary database and search specifically for Crown Cremation Services - Milwaukie obituaries.
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                You never want to unexpectedly find yourself in need of these types of services. That is exactly where I was in Sept/Oct '23, Ben Irwin was my single point of contact through this entire process. Most anyone can be kind & helpful when it's all planned out & everything goes smoothly. In my case, there were multiple unforseen hiccups generated from 3rd parties, Ben was on point the entire time, keeping me up to date & making intelligent recommendations for my next steps. To notch customer care.
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                Responded with in a couple hours of passing, greatful for they're service.
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                Crown memorial was very kind and respectful.Very helpful with our questions.Took care with my loved one.I would recommend them to anyone.Very nice people
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                Absolutely the best company to work with. Excellent customer support, and very affordable services. They have the nicest people to help you, and are very caring.
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                My wife was suddenly taken from us. We had thought this would be down the road some years. Well my Dad always said men plan gods laugh.
Crown Memorial made the whole situation very bearable for the family.
It still wasn't great from our side of thing just because of the situation, but a whole lot of details were taken over for us.
I have the same plan for my self and and hope it is a big a help to you as it was to me.
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                © 2024 Foundation Partners Group, LLC. All rights reserved.


AFTERALL™ is the trade name of a network of licensed funeral, cremation, and cemetery providers associated with Foundation Partners Group, LLC. Proudly serving communities throughout the U.S. including, Denver, Colorado Springs, Northern Colorado, Eugene and Portland, Oregon.
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